
         Data and Explanation 
By All of HR 213 at Bellamy Middle School



Objective / Purpose of Goal (What Do We Want To Accomplish):

❏ In Chicopee schools and all other Massachusetts schools, what we want to 
accomplish is pass state bill S.1303 “An Act Relative to Establishing a Model 
School Policy on Suicide Prevention” and help get bullies and their victims 
the resources they need so that we can help put a stop to bullying. We also 
want to help support the victims and decrease the chances of them 
commiting suicide, aswell as passing the bill of suicide prevention to the 
whole state.

https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/SD2215
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/SD2215


Victims of Bullying Survey

Explanation of Evidence:
❏ Some evidence that we took from the 

survey is that it says that 64% of students 
from Bellamy are being bullied and do not 
have the emotional support that they need, 
this makes more of a chance that suicidal 
thoughts occur. Providing with this 
evidence students say that "Adults could 
counsel or help by setting up therapy 
sessions to help victims cope with the 
bullying in a healthy way." The students 
that took the survey feel that something 
like this can really help out the people who 
are suffering mentally from bullying.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16Js-5UK7DmRCQfMeLe9Yt9nEc_BkzqyDz90YO-4g4nc/edit


Victims of Bullying Survey

Explanation of Evidence:

❏ According to this graph the 65% 
of every student in any grade that 
faced bullying do not have 
enough resources such as 
parents, teachers, or counselors 
to talk to making them gradually 
more overwhelmed from the 
bullying and can lead to suicidal 
thoughts.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16Js-5UK7DmRCQfMeLe9Yt9nEc_BkzqyDz90YO-4g4nc/edit


❏ Explanation of Evidence:
❏ This pie chart shows that even though there are many people that have 

been bullied  in Bellamy Middle School. Maybe even having suicidal 
thoughts.
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Witnesses of Bullying Survey

Explanation of Evidence: 

❏ Some kids from Bellamy 
that witnessed bullying saw 
that the bullies 
overwhelmed the victims 
during, before, and after 
school  making the victim 
very scared from not having 
any resources to get a break 
and stop the bullies from 
triggering their suicidal 
thoughts and insecurities.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Y0YvMFwdj19tGXvcMbYlcT56PTeQstQzfCPwEO4C0QI/edit


Ms. Liacos Notes

❏ Ms.Liacos, our school counselor said, 
“Stress and Trauma, Gender 
norms, bullied becomes bully and 
lack of connection are some of the 
bullies or victims background” 

❏ This justifies our policy because it 
shows that bullying can come from 
many different actions and not just 
one single act of violence or verbal 
abuse. And the sooner we 
acknowledge this, the better we can 
help get the resources and support 
bullies and their victims need. 
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14TELDYqxuqCxaKeCB5b0KXvcLqPdMleClc_dQSn2aCU/edit


Boston vs. Bullies Notes

❏ Boston vs. Bullies is an 
organization that educates 
students and teachers when 
needed, and is a 
anti-bullying curriculum. The 
Boston vs. Bullies members 
said, “The group that gets 
bullied the most is the 
LGBTQ+ community and people 
with disabilities.” This 
justifies our policy goal by 
also acknowledging certain 
groups that get bullied more 
compared to the rest of other 
student groups. 
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13eMMT3UWhaMYc-GsiaCfSsgsM5ZVeEaJue7LonGirnA/edit#slide=id.gbb85fd3500_0_108


❏ 64% of kids from Bellamy do not get the emotional support that they 
need.

❏ 65% of all school students from every grade do not have the resources 
that they need to help them from getting bullied.

❏ Usually the bullies are influenced by their jealousy and they want 
attention.

❏ Bullying can usually start with physical, mental, or uncontacted ways, 
like fighting, calling people names, and through the internet or signs 
like staring at someone and making faces at them.

❏ The groups that mainly get targeted of bullying are students part of 
the LGBTQ+ community and students with disabilities. 

❏ 48% of bullying happens in person and 43% of bullying happens in 
both in-person and through social media. 

Key Takeaways from Online Research



❏ Bullying Incidents in Schools Going Unreported

❏ More students are being bullied online, federal report says

❏ Bullies And Their Targets The Same In Surprising Number of Cases

❏ Family, school support makes kids more likely to stand up to bullying 

Relatable Websites Used:

https://www.wwlp.com/news/i-team/i-team-bullying-incidents-in-schools-going-unreported/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/more-students-are-being-bullied-online-federal-report-says/2019/07/15/0f19f7d0-a71d-11e9-9214-246e594de5d5_story.html?noredirect=on
https://patch.com/us/across-america/bullies-their-targets-same-surprising-number-cases
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/11/181112131527.htm

